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President’s Message  
By David Abarr, Portland Section President 
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Portland Section Schedule of Events 

July   Portland Vintage Racing Festival     Thu—Sun July 25th-28th  
   
  Oak Bay Collector Car Festival     Sat—Sun July 27th-28th 
   
August Germanpalooza      Saturday August 3rd 
 
  Annual Regional Show & Shine     Sunday August 11th 
 
  Legends of the Autobahn     Friday August 16th 
 
September Safe Family/Safe Drivers Regional Event  Saturday September 7th 
   
  F-15 Strike Eagle Tour (rescheduled from March) Friday September 27th   
 
October Fall Drive to Maryhill Winery    Saturday October 12th 

Greeting Members! 
 
My summer is off to a great start. We had a huge turnout for the Mercedes-Benz Cars and Coffee event at 
World of Speed. On June 20-22 a group of us traveled to southern Oregon to enjoy a day trip to Crater Lake 
followed by the amazing car and motorcycle collection of collector extraordinaire Blue Nelson. Board mem-
ber Jim and Kristen Hendershot’s hospitality was wonderful.  Next up Forest Grove Concours D’elegence. 
One of only 2 invited car clubs this year we return to the lawn as a club corral on Sunday July 21st.  
 
I am looking forward to Monterey Car week 2019 as well. I will be picking up my dogleg transmission after a 
full restoration to factory condition while down in Monterey. Members may remember my 190e AMG tribute 
car that has been a long-term project for me. This is one step closer to getting the car back on the road. 
 
I have also been participating in the Willamette Motor Club autocross in Salem this past spring. I’ve taken out 
my SLK several times now and learning the ropes to become a better driver. It is a learning process but I am 
having a lot of fun and meeting new friends in the process. Don’t forget this September the Portland section 
is hosting a regional Safe Family-Safe drivers’ event. It’s a great way to learn your car and improve defensive 
driving techniques. I am sure the traffic in the metro area is very trying on most days and this skill can help 
everyone. Teens are free so grab anyone in your families that can gain something from improving their diving 
skills. 
 
Happy travels! 
 

Stay up to date on the latest event information… 
Follow the Portland Section on Facebook!  

https://www.facebook.com/mbcaportlandoregon/ 

You can find all event photo albums on our SmugMug site: pdxmbca.smugmug.com 

https://www.facebook.com/Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-Portland-Section-160992683961447/
https://www.facebook.com/mbcaportlandoregon/
https://pdxmbca.smugmug.com/
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Cruise the Crater Recap 

A few Portland section members had a great visit to southern Oregon (June 20-22), visiting Crater Lake and 
seeing Blue Nelson and his magnificent car and motorcycle collection. In attendance was a W116 chassis 
6.9, R129 SL600, W111 Cabrio 3.5, W203 C55, W212 E350 wagon, R107 560SL, W126 300SEL, and a 
W166 350ML. A great array of the last 50 years history of Mercedes-Benz!   
 
The journey started on a Thursday evening and was enjoyed at board member Jim and Kirsten Hendershot’s 
wonderful home overlooking the Rouge River. On Saturday we all met up and traveled to Lake of the Woods 
Resort for lunch. I haven’t been in probably 15 years and it is a wonderful place I highly recommend. We fol-
lowed Highway 140 to Highway 62 with spectacular views of Mt McLoughlin on a sunny mild day. As we ap-
proached the south gates to enter the park, we all got attacked by mosquitos. So, we all jumped back in our 
cars and put up the windows and ventured on. We made it to the rim village at Crater Lake and it was a gor-
geous day and the bugs were not present! We all stayed a while and enjoyed the dark blue water and the 
view of Wizard Island. As we left, we 
made the decision to take the north route 
out for some photo opportunities. This 
route is closed in the winter and spring 
and there is still a lot of snow. We got 
lucky and it was open. On the way to din-
ner we traveled through Prospect, stop-
ping to get gas which was non-ethanol. A 
few of us filled up! We continued on 62 
back toward Medford. The rolling hills and 
shaded areas were great. Our dinner des-
tination was The Schoolhaus Brewhaus. 
Great traditional southern German cuisine 
and a multitude of beers. I highly recom-
mend if you haven’t been. This is also the 
location of the annual Brit Festival that’s 
very popular. We all indulged in an array 
of German desserts too. We all took the 
back-route back to Rouge River and the 
hotel. A spectacular first day! 
 
Day two started at the hotel with a light breakfast then meeting at Jim Hendershot’s business located next 
door to the hotel in Rouge River. We headed out to Blue Nelson’s place. Blue is the caretaker to many signif-
icant cars, notably the ‘Brauner Benz’ as featured in the Star magazine last Nov/Dec. I first met Blue when 
he brought the famed W123 to Legends of the Autobahn last year. We have a lot of mutual friends and I was 
aware of Blue for years. As we approached the location, we were treated by a few cars lined up in front of 
Blue’s place and an artist painting a picture of the Brauner Benz’ and a few other cars like a red sunroof 
Ponton, a well worn W123 touring and other Mercedes-Benz. We were treated to a few stories of some sig-
nificant Porsche 356, Mercedes, and German motorcycles. One car of note was a W115 couple Blue found 
in LA. He met the owner late at night and was interested in the car. He took it on a short test drive and 
bought it. Upon looking at the VIN he realized it had a lot of zeros following the 7. Well it turned out the first 9 
coupes where show cars brought to the US to introduce the successor to the W111 coupe. This was one of 2 
cars brought to LA. Car #7! It is all original with its paint and interior. It is a very nice drivers’ example with a 
lot of history. One thing Blue told us that Saturday was the cars he keeps and maintains all have a story and 
connection to history and the owners. Blue promised to get us all a print of the painting his friend was making 
as a remembrance of the day. We then headed out for lunch at a great car-themed restaurant overlooking 
the Rouge River. We all had long chats about the trip and the cars. I think there was some great friendships 
made on this trip and everyone said how much they enjoyed the couple days. I think we need to plan more 
trips like this!! Personally, I will never forget this trip and the people.     

Event photos: pdxmbca.smugmug.com 

By David Abarr, Portland Section President 

https://pdxmbca.smugmug.com/Cruise-the-Crater-June-20-22-2019/
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Recap:  
Mercedes-Benz Day at Portland Cars & Coffee 
By David Abarr, Portland Section President 

It was a sunny day on June 1 and we had a very big turnout for the 
Mercedes feature day at Portland Cars and Coffee at the World of 
Speed Museum in Wilsonville.  
 
 
 
 
We all met up prior to the 
gates opening at Starbucks 
nearby. Member Barry Cor-
no brought his CLK55 
AMG, Greg Buechler with 
his SLK280, Greg Carlson 
and his very mint 190e 2.6, 
Ron Woodward’s 450sl, 
George Larson and his 
AMG GTS and so many 
more. I’d guess we had 
well over a hundred Mer-
cedes that day.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Mercedes-Benz of Wilsonville brought out an array of 
AMG cars as well. My favorite was a e63s AMG Wagon in 
red. Thanks to all those that came out! The museum is 
currently featuring a Mario Andretti exhibit that I highly rec-
ommend as well. 

Event photos: pdxmbca.smugmug.com 

https://pdxmbca.smugmug.com/Mercedes-Benz-Day-at-Cars-Coffee-June-1-2019/
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By George Larson, Portland Section Membership Co-Chair 

On the morning of Saturday, May 18th, a 
group of 16 adventurous Mercedes-Benz 
owners from the Portland Section set out to 
Astoria with a chance of rain in the forecast. 
However, no rain materialized and beautifully 
empty roads were experienced nearly all the 
way allowing for all to arrive at T Paul’s Sup-
per Club for a great lunch and conversation.  

 

Lunch was followed by a visit to the Colum-
bia Maritime Museum for car photos and 
then the museum tour including the Light 
Ship “Columbia”. Museum staff was highly 
enthused that we picked their venue and one 
of their personnel came out and took the 
group shot of all the drivers with their cars.   

 

A full day of driving fun was the final result. There were three 
groups of drivers; roads traveled included OR30/WA4, OR26/
OR101, and OR47/OR202. I would highly recommend OR202 for a 
wonderfully spirited drive on excellent blacktop (curves and 
straights)! Some of us strayed to the Astoria Tower (167 steps to 
the top) (just off of OR202) for a view of the area from 725 ft above 
sea level as well. Nice view of Astoria and the bridge across the 
Columbia River.  

 

 

 

 

Spring Drive to Astoria Recap 

Event photos: pdxmbca.smugmug.com 

http://lakesidemercedesrepair.com/
https://pdxmbca.smugmug.com/Drive-to-Astoria-and-the-Columbia-River-Maritime-Museum-May/


 

 

Saturday & Sunday July 26th & 28th — Portland Vintage Racing Festival  
 
Join us in the Mercedes-Benz Club car corral at the SVRA Portland Vintage Racing Festival (formerly the 
Portland Historic Races) during the weekend of July 27th and 28th . This event is the best motorsport spec-
tator value in Portland every summer.  For $45, you get a pass into the car corral for the weekend and tickets 
for two people to attend. You can attend Friday as well, though we won’t have an official corral that day. 
  
The paddock is open to spectators, so you can stroll around and get close to the race cars.  You’ll get to 
watch the drivers and pit crews prepare the cars, talk to them, and maybe even get to sit in the car for a pho-
to.  If you’ve got a child, that’s guaranteed.  Vintage racers love to see the kids enjoy a moment in a real race 
car. There are numerous vendors for automobilia, car parts & accessories, and of course food.  In the infield, 
there is a charity autocross where you can try for the best time between the cones and help out some worthy 
charities.  And then there’s the parade lap at lunchtime.  All the car clubs line up and take a lap around the 
track with pace cars.  It’s not a hot lap, but you can usually get up a decent turn of speed and put together a 
few good corner sequences on the correct racing line.  Join the Portland Section in the Collector Car Corral!   
 
Registration details: 
 
Each $45.00 Car Show registration includes: 
- 2 Weekend Tickets to the Vintage and Trans Am 
Races 
- 1 car pass 
- SaturdayTouring laps on the track  
- VIP Parking 
- Event poster and program 
- Full access to the race car paddock 

Tickets now available HERE: 
https://speedtour.net/st/?
lib=product&pid=557&cat=11 
WHEN:    
Saturday and Sunday July 27-28th  2018  
8:30am-7pm approx. 
 
WHERE:                       
Portland International Raceway 
Questions and RSVP Contact:  
Greg Buechler gtbuechler@hotmail.com  
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For a detailed list of MBCA membership benefits, click this link: 
https://www.mbca.org/member-benefits 

Saturday & Sunday July 27 & 28 — OAK BAY COLLECTOR CAR FESTIVAL 2019 
 
Find your passport and join us for a weekend of fun in the City of Oak Bay on beautiful Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Canada.  Again, the Portland MBCA Section will be participating in the Nineteenth Annual Oak Bay Collector 
Car Festival. This is a great opportunity to show your Mercedes in Canada. Oak Bay is a very quaint city that 
borders the City of Victoria. It has a village appeal with shops and restaurants. This event draws about ten 
thousand people and 275 cars that can range from Rolls Royce to Deuce Coupes. There will be Mercedes 
Benz, and Aston Martin automobile sections for the public to enjoy.  The show will also include an exotic sec-
tion of automobiles such as Ferrari, Lambourgini, and Ford GT.   
 
A short drive from Oak Bay is the City of Victoria, the activities abound from whale watching trips to airplane 
tours of southern Vancouver Island and the Straits of Juan De Fuca. Tourist activities, restaurants, events, 
and hotels can be found on the Tourism Victoria website:  www.tourismvictoria.com  The month of July is 
prime tourist season in the City of Victoria. Therefore, it is essential that you make hotel and ferry reservations 
early! We recommend Air B&B for your best prices for lodging.  However, there are many hotels/motels in Vic-
toria.  Again, reserve early. 
 
Please be advised to enter Canada you will need border documentation to clear Canadian Customs, most 
commonly, a U.S. Passport. We hope that you'll take this opportunity to enjoy a great time in Oak Bay and 
Victoria, Vancouver Island, B.C. 
 
WEEKEND EVENT DETAILS 
 
Event # 1  
 
When: Saturday, 27 July 2019 
What: Tour of Coachwerks Restoration complex, 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Coachwerks was purchased from Rudi 
Koniczek by the Ganes Motor conglomerate. Rudi is well known for his restorations of the 300 SL. We then 
travel to Oak Bay for lunch, followed by a visit to the annual Jaguar Concours at Windsor Park in Oak Bay. A 
dinner is scheduled at the Union Club 805 Gordon Street Victoria B.C. Canada, at 5:00 p.m. for our Portland 
club members. There is a dress code. Please check the Union Club website for their dress code require-
ments. 
Where:  City of Victoria and Oak Bay Vancouver Island 
 
Event # 2  
 
When:  Sunday, 28 July 2019 
What:  Oak bay Collector Car Festival 
Where:  Oak Bay Avenue, City of Oak Bay, Vancouver Island, B.C. Canada 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Event Particulars:  This event will have refreshments and facilities.   
Fee:  $15.00 Canadian 
 
Cut Off Date: Notify Paul J. Pietrowski of your intention to attend this event by 01 July 2019 as to compile a 
car and dinner attendance count. 
 
POC:  Paul J. Pietrowski:   email:  spietro122@comcast.net 

Coming Events 

https://www.mbca.org/member-benefits
mailto:spietro122@comcast.net?subject=Oak%20Bay


 

 

Saturday August 3 — Germanpalooza 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WHAT: A festival celebrating German brand automobiles! This second annual Germanpalooza event in-
cludes Mercedes-Benz, Audi, BMW, Porsche and Volkswagen vehicles, their enthusiasts and car club mem-
bers. Events for the car include a Car Show with People’s Choice Award, Swap Meet, Track day and Ger-
man food and drink.  
 
We’d like to get a great mix of cars out to enjoy this fun day and help us represent Mercedes-Benz on the 
field! 
 
WHEN: Saturday, August 3 2019: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm 
 
WHERE: Portland International Raceway 
 
PRICING: 
 
Show and Shine Car Show and People’s Choice Award  
Join the club on the field with your Mercedes-Benz! 
Cost is $35 and includes 1 car/1 person admission. 
Register here: https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/german-palooza-car-show-portland-intl-raceway-
354129 
Vehicles will be placed by Brand and Show Category within identified Car Corrals. Gates will open on August 
3 at 8:00am for placement. 
 
High Performance Driving Education (HPDE)/Track Day (9:00 am – 4:00 pm) – German Cars Only 
Cost is $250/entry 
Register here: https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/german-palooza-hpde-portland-intl-raceway-551568  
Gates will open on August 3 at 7:00am to enter the South Paddock. 
 
Spectator Tickets 
Purchase here: https://aftontickets.com/Germanpalooza  
Adults $15 
Kids (6-12) $6 
Free for 5-years and younger, active military and veterans with ID 
Free Parking 
 
Vendor and Swap Meet  
Booth are $35 each and includes a 20’x20′ space and one admission 
Contact Pete at: pmaciaspir@yahoo.com to sign up or you can drive in the day of the event. Gates will open 
on August 3 at 7:30am for set up. There is Friday night camping for vendors and swapper ONLY. 
Cost is $30 and includes 1 General Admission for Friday Late Night Drags. 
Additional persons $10 each 
Camping entry on Friday until 9:00pm ONLY 
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https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/german-palooza-car-show-portland-intl-raceway-354129
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/german-palooza-car-show-portland-intl-raceway-354129
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/german-palooza-hpde-portland-intl-raceway-551568
https://aftontickets.com/Germanpalooza
mailto:pmaciaspir@yahoo.com?subject=Germapalooza%20Vendor%20and%20Swap%20Meet
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Friday August 16 — Legends of the Autobahn 
 
Legends Of The Autobahn® is an all-German marque Concours d’Elegance held at the prestigious The Club 
at Pasadera during Monterey, California’s famed Pebble Beach Concours week. 
 
Legends is hosted by the BMW Car Club of America, the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, and the Audi Club 
of North America. The annual concours event offers both corral and judged areas, awards for all three fea-
tured marques, and an open class for all other German-made cars. The show field also features displays from 
manufacturers, sponsors, and vendors, along with several lunch options, and an available breakfast. 
 
Each year, the concours draws over 400 registered cars and over 3,000 spectators that fill the fairways of the 
The Club at Pasadera. Spectators are regularly greeted by rare and historically significant models, as well as 
factory-prepared specials. 
 
The Legends Of The Autobahn® concours has become a national sensation among German car enthusiasts 
with widespread coverage in the automotive media. In 2011 the event gained international recognition with the 
North American debut of the BMW 328 Hommage concept car. In 2012 we saw the debut of BMW’s Zagato 
Z4 Roadster concept, and in 2014 we saw the unveiling of the highly-anticipated M4 GTS concept car. 
 
Spectator admission is FREE. Parking fee is $25 per vehicle. More info: https://legendsoftheautobahn.org/  
 
 
Sunday August 11 — Annual Regional Show & Shine  
 
What: Mark your calendars for Sunday, August 11th and join your fellow Mercedes-Benz members for the An-
nual Regional Show & Shine sponsored by the MBCA-Seattle Section. This event will be held at the beautiful 
Nile Golf & Country Club just north of Seattle.  
 
In addition to the largest area display of Mercedes-Benz 
owned by MBCA Northwest Region members, this event of-
fers People’s Choice voting with awards, local dealer dis-
plays, door prizes, and a raffle ticket sale benefiting charity. 
 
When: Sunday August 11 at 10:00 am  
 
Where: Nile Golf & Country Club, Mountlake Terrace, WA 
 
Contact Debbie Ward for additional information. 
jazznlady@comcast.net or 253-278-2314.  

Coming Events 

https://legendsoftheautobahn.org/
mailto:jazznlady@comcast.net?subject=Annual%20Regional%20Show%20&%20Shine
http://www.speedsautobody.com/
http://www.mbimotors.com/


 

 

Saturday September 7 — Northwestern Regional Safe Drivers/Safe Families Course 
 
What: On Saturday September 7th the region will be conduction a safe driving training course hosted by the 
Portland section. A full day of driving skills. Lunch is included. 
 
Where:  The Southwest Washington Fairgrounds at 2555 N National Ave. Chehalis WA 98532 
 
When: Saturday September 7th 9am-4pm 
 
Cost: 35.00 for members, 45.00 for non-members and teens are free. 15.00 for non-participants for lunch 
only.  
 
National Driving Instructors Jason Burton will join us to conduct the event. In the morning there will be a 
classroom session covering defensive driving skills, followed by one-on-one instruction in your own car. We 
will apply the knowledge learned in the classroom on mini courses, practicing Evasive Action, Slalom, Brak-
ing & Turning, and ABS Braking.  
 
In the afternoon, the action heats up and you’ll continue to practice all your new knowledge on the autocross 
course where you can further build your skills. If you are new to autocross, don’t worry, you won’t be alone, 
think of it as a small race course with cones that will guide you (and an instructor if you’d like more guid-
ance)! SD/SF Certificates will be issued certifying your completion of the program, and prizes will be award-
ed for the best autocross times. At the end of the day you’ll have confidence in knowing what your car can 
do, and what you are capable of doing with your car. 
 
The skills to be taught in the driving clinic are: 
 
How to make sure the vehicle is mechanically sound and safe to drive. 
 
How to set the seats and mirrors and position the head and hands of the driver for maximum control of the 
vehicle. 
 
How to accelerate, steer, and stop the vehicle in extreme situations. 
 
How to steer with the eyes and continuously scan and evaluate the driving environment in order to drive 
smoothly and safely. 
 
How to develop a set of attitudes that will enable the driver to anticipate circumstances that will require re-
sponse and determine the proper response for the circumstances. 
 
Contact: 
Dave Abarr 
Portland Section President 
mbcapdxdave@comcast.net 
541-981-1919  
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Friday September 27 — F-15 Strike Eagle Tour with the Oregon Air National Guard   
 
Have you ever been close - up to a fighter jet?  Well, you can have your chance to see one of the U. S. Air 
Force’s premier fighters, the F-15 at the ORANG Portland Air Base.   This aircraft has been a frontline fighter 
for over twenty years and none have ever been lost in combat.  We will have a pilot and a maintenance crew 
chief to explain the nuances of the jet.   We will be on a government installation.  Therefore, there will be strict 
security requirements such as picture taking and background checks for entry on to the base.  There is a dis-
play F-15 on a pedestal in the parade field where we can take a group picture. 
 

The Plan 
 
We meet at the Main Gate of Portland Air Base in the open area before the Security Entrance at 9:15 a.m.  
From there we will enter the base after our credentials have been checked by the Security Forces member on 
duty to our assigned area on base.  I will be with this individual to cross check our list of attendees.   Tour time 
is 10:00 a.m. to Noon.  A bus will take us to the aircraft.   After the tour we’ll drive over to the display F-15 for 
a group picture.  After the picture, we caravan to Famous Dave’s BBQ for lunch at Cascade Station, about a 
five minute drive. 
 

Security 
 
In order to comply with Federal Security Regulations for ANY base entry the following rules apply NO Excep-
tions: 
 *If you are retired single or married you MUST present your and your spouse’s retirement and depend-
ent Government ID card at point of entry 
 *Current Active Duty, Reserve, or National Guard member of any of the five services, present your 
Government ID card at point of entry. 
 *For ALL others (civilians) I MUST have your identification in this format: 
  Name, Address, and State Driver license number.  The cut-off date for this information is 13 
September 2019.  Because a background check will be performed on you, I must have this information two 
weeks in advance.  If you intend to bring a guest, I must have their information as well in the same format by 
the same date.  NO ONE will be admitted on this tour after the 13 September 2019 cut- off date. 
 
What:  F-15 Tour 
 
Where:  Portland Oregon Air National Guard Base, 6801 NE Cornfoot RD. Portland, OR 
 
When:  Friday, 27 September 2019 10:00 a.m. to Noon 
 
Contact: Paul J. Pietrowski:  spietro122@comcast.net 
 
 
 
 
Saturday October 12 — Fall Drive to Maryhill Winery 
 
Even if the rain has started falling in Portland by early October, there’s a good chance the skies are clearer in 
Hood River and beyond. Let’s head out the Columbia Gorge Scenic Highway and wind our way to the Maryhill 
Winery for some good company and excellent Fall scenery. 
 
Watch the club email blasts and our Facebook page for more details to come.   

Coming Events 

https://goo.gl/maps/VupHdYDsPb65uzKF7
mailto:spietro122@comcast.net?subject=F-15%20Tour
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WANTED: Membership 
Engagement 
By Matt Nenninger, Portland Section Newsletter Editor 
and Webmaster  

Do you have an interesting story about a road trip in 
your favorite Mercedes-Benz? Why not submit it to 
me, to be included in an upcoming newsletter? Do you 
have an idea for a fun event? Or certain kinds of 
events you’d like to see more of? Then please contact 
any of the Section Officers listed on Page 2, or better 
yet—bring your ideas to one of our board meetings. 
You can find the dates on our website, or just drop us 
a line.  
 
There are many ways to be engaged, and we want to 
encourage them all. Together we can build on past 
successes and create a Section that will thrive long 
into the future.  

By Matt Nenninger, Portland Section Newsletter Editor 
and Webmaster  

You may have noticed the “Click here for event 
photos” links on the stories above. As part of our 
effort to build community and engage you, the 
members, we have created a site to share photos 
with the club. Hosted by SmugMug, our new site 
can be found at: pdxmbca.smugmug.com. If you’re 
reading a printed version of this newsletter, you 
can find all event albums there. 
 
We’ve just started to add photos of club events. If 
you have photos of past events that you would like 
to share, you can send them to me via e-mail, or 
send me a Dropbox link where I can get the pho-
tos. You can also upload your own photos by re-
questing an upload link from me. If you use a pho-
to editor like Lightroom, Picasa, iPhoto, or Win-
dows Photo Gallery, you can add your own cap-
tions before uploading your photos.  
 
Having a centralized place for club photos will 
make it easy to see what you might have missed 
at an event, share photos on social media, and will 
also be a resource for newsletter photos. 
 
Got pics?  Please share! 
matt.nenninger@gmail.com 

New Club Photo Site 

 

For a detailed list of MBCA membership benefits, click this link: 
https://www.mbca.org/member-benefits 

https://pdxmbca.smugmug.com/
mailto:matt.nenninger@gmail.com?subject=PDX%20MBCA%20Photos
https://www.mbca.org/member-benefits


 

 

Not a Member?  Join 
MBCA today! 
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http://www.mercedesheritage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lincoln-Street-Motors/134358216615813


 

 

Classified Ads* 
Ads run for one issue and are placed free of charge for MBCA members.  Non-club members are charged $10 per ad, 

$20 with picture. The submission deadline is the 15th of the December, March, June, or September.   
To place an ad contact the Newsletter Editor. 

 

*NW Star provides no guarantees as to the quality of the items being sold and the accuracy of the information provided about the sale items.   
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Please support the advertisers of the Northwestern Star! 

Advertising Rates for 1 Year / 4 Issues 

Business Card size:  $48    Quarter Page: $80    Half Page:  $160    Full Page:  $220 

To place an ad contact David Abarr at mbcapdxdave@comcast.net  

1987 Mercedes Benz 560SEC $21,000 OBO  
 
126,000 Miles Just drove it 1900 miles from Aus-
tin with no problems. Now in Beaverton.  
Fantastic Paint Job only 2 years old. Over 
$26,000 in Mechanical Work - receipts available. 
New Kenwood Stereo Bluetooth & New Speak-
ers in Dash/Doors - New Rear Windshield - New 
Air Conditioner System - New Complete Rear-
end Suspension - New Fuel Pump - New Brake 
System - New Hydraulic Door Locks - New 
Alarm System - New Front & Back Shocks - New 
Fuel Injector - New Gaskets & Hoses on most 
parts - And Much More...  
Contact: Michael von Krenner 
512-965-2020    Tatzu@aol.com  

1987 560SL $13,500 OBO  
 
178,000 Miles, extensive service has been performed. Re-
painted, extensive suspension and engine work document-
ed. Carfax, both tops, meant to be driven, not a display ve-
hicle.  
Contact Richard Koida richardrv7a@gmail.com  

1959 220SE Asking $5,000 
 
Rare/RUST-FREE/straight/European spec/ pontoon/ponton    
sedan. In the same family since 1960. Project car. Needs new/
loving owner/family. Wonderful driving automobile. Available for inspection at rural location near Yamhill, Or-
egon. Site address given out only to serious prospects. I have been the personal “caretaker” of this car since 
my late Dad bought it from Harold LaGrande/LaGrande Industrial Supply in Portland. Dr. Rick Kaufman/
Surviving Co-Founder of the Forest Grove Concours d'Elegance. Asking $5K. $$ Possibly negotiable only 
after prospect has seen the car. 
E-mail is best way to respond: rmkaufman@yahoo.com [note: use “MB 220SE” as your subject line] 

mailto:mbcapdxdave@comcast.net?subject=MBCA%20PDX%20Newsletter%20Advertising
mailto:Tatzu@aol.com
mailto:richardrv7a@gmail.com
mailto:rmkaufman@yahoo.com?subject=MB%20220SE
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